
“One thing is certain: the musical standards at the Salzburg
Festival are stratospheric… Great conductors and tip-top orches-
tras in the pit, including the Vienna Phil har monic, and you are
in heaven.” Opera News

“The astonishing soprano Nina Stemme… Her voice has enor-
mous carrying power without any forcing. Gleaming focused top
notes slice through the orchestra.” NY Times

Anna Netrebko: “The Russian soprano truly is the complete pack-
age – a strikingly beautiful woman possessed of a rich creamy voice
and an assured and credible actress to boot.” 

Chicago Classical Review

Cecilia Bartoli: “She is undoubtedly one of those exceptional,
seemingly otherworldly beings who can turn whatever they touch
into gold.” Le Figaro

Ferruccio Furlanetto: “The purity of the star Italian bass’s
singing and acting…” Toronto Star

“Gerald Finley’s masterpiece of a performance in the title role of
‘William Tell’ at the MET…” The New Yorker

T he Salzburg Festival remains the most prestigious and
expensive of all summer festivals, renowned for its high
level of artistic achievement and its elite atmosphere of
European style. Our 2017 Tour will encompass a full week
(seven nights) in this charming town and will include an

unprecedented variety of five major opera performances, with
innovative new productions for four of them. A sixth performance
will be a Saturday morning orchestral concert by the revered
Vienna Philharmonic. Every music aficionado is well aware
that Salzburg’s August performances and leading hotels are
already sold out months in advance. All of our tickets have been
confirmed.

Chronologically, our first opera will be George Frideric Handel’s
Baroque landmrark, Ariodante, being staged for the Italian col-
oratura Cecilia Bartoli in the title role. Second will be Giuseppe
Verdi’s grandest and most popular work, Aida, boasting the
MET’s Russian diva Anna Netrebko in her eagerly anticipated
first assumption of the heroine. Third, Alban Berg’s brooding
tragedy Wozzeck will offer German baritone Matthias Goerne
in the acclaimed William Kentridge production on loan from the
MET. Fourth, the sizzling Lady Macbeth of Mzensk by Dmitri
Shostakovich will feature Swedish dramatic soprano Nina
Stemme as Katerina opposite Italy’s bass Fer ruccio
Furlanetto as her overbearing father-in-law Boris. Finally, Albert
Reimann’s Shakespearean update of Lear will showcase
Canadian bass/baritone Gerald Finley as Shakespeare’s protag-
onist. With the sole exception of ‘Ariodante’, the other four stag-
ings will be mounted in new productions. Our evenings will take
us into all three of the Festival’s major venues – the expansive
Large Festival Hall, the Haus für Mozar t, and the historic
Felsenreitschule (‘Riding School’). 
Also with the exception of ‘Ariodante’, the other four operas will
all be enhanced by the luxury of the Vienna Philharmonic in
the pit, under the leadership of Riccardo Muti, Mariss
Jansons, Vladimir Jurowski, and Franz Welser-Möst. On
our last day, a morning concer t will present the Vienna
Philharmonic in Gustav Mahler’s Symphony No. 7 (‘Night
Music’), conducted by Daniel Barenboim. 
With upgraded and renovated accommodations (see para-
graph below) at the classic traditional Pitter Hotel (now a mem-
ber of the Crowne Plaza chain), we have planned an incompara-
ble week of music and sightseeing in the foothills of the Alps and
tranquil Salzkammergut Lakes. Old and new friends should
respond immediately to avoid disappointment. 
Saturday, August 19th, departure from New York’s Kennedy
Airport at 5:40 pm on Austrian Airlines flight #88, arriving in
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Vienna at 8:20 am on the morning of the
20th, This connects with Austrian Airlines
#917, departing Vienna at 10:00 am and
arriving in Salzburg at 10:50 am. Or inde-

pendent travel to Salzburg.
Our accommodations in Salzburg are for seven nights (with a
generous buf fet breakfast) at ‘The Pitter’ – a traditional
Salzburg hotel centrally located near the   Mirabel Gardens and a
short walk from the Mozarteum. The Pitter retains the classic
Austrian atmosphere that attracts local residents to its several
well-known dining areas. Both the Rainerstube Keller and the
gourmet Imlauer Restaurant serve regional menus before and
after the Festival performances, and the Plaza Bar is a popular
gathering spot for international visitors. Our twin/double rooms
are upgraded to spacious Junior Suites, and our single rooms
are upgraded to double rooms for single occupancy.
Following a major renovation, the Pitter has recently reopened
with important on-site improvements and services. The top floor
now offers the Sky Restaurant Imlauer for breakfast with a
beautiful view over Salzburg, and a fitness, sauna and relaxation
area. (IMPORTANT: Salzburg rooms are in great demand during
the Festival. Please let us know now If you wish to arrive a day
early.) 

Sunday, August 20th, dinner is planned in the friendly, informal
atmosphere of the Stiegelbrau Restaurant nearby the hotel.
This will provide an opportunity to meet other members of the
Tour. No performance this evening. 
Our first morning, Monday the 21st, is left free for you to adjust
to the time change before this evening’s opera. There will be
ample free time during our week to explore the two neighbor-
hoods of Salzburg on either side of the Salzach River. The quaint
Old Town, with several Mozart Museums and many cafes and
shops, is best appreciated on foot during the crowded Festival
weeks.
Mid-afternoon on Monday, we will indulge in the Austrian tradi-
tion of coffee and cake at the Café Fingerlos on nearby Franz
Josefstrasse. Only a short walk from the Pitter, the Fingerlos
offers “the best sweets and cakes in town” (Rainer Hochhauser,
our local guide and longtime friend). After you discover the
Fingerlos, you will want to return on your own during the week.
At 7:00 pm on Monday evening, we look forward to the new pro-
duction of Lady Macbeth of Mzensk in the Grosses Fest spiel -
haus (Large Festival Hall). Dmitri Shostakovich composed his
strongest opera to match his own violent libretto following the
short story by Nikolay Leskov. Premiered in Leningrad in 1934
and revised in 1963, ‘Lady Macbeth’ features a histrionic role for

the title soprano, whose desperate love affair with the hand-
some Sergey draws the pair into several ambitious murders
(hence the association with Shakespeare’s infamous couple).
“The opera was an immediate critical and, especially, popular
success; its earthy approach to sex, its graphic language and
extreme violence gave it veristic appeal.” (New Grove
Dictionary of Opera). No wonder Stalin banned it for more
than thirty years, but it has recently enjoyed revelatory
revivals at the MET, the Dutch National Opera, and the
English National Opera. Salburg’s cast will be headed by
today’s reigning dramatic soprano, Sweden’s Nina Stemme,
in the title role of Katerina Ismailova, Russian tenor Maxim
Aksenov as her lover Sergei, and Italy’s consummate bass
Ferruccio Furlanetto as Sergei’s father Boris. The conduc-
tor is Mariss Jansons, and the staging is directed by
Andreas Kriegenburg with sets designed by Harold B.
Thor. Sung in Russian with English and German surtitles. 

Tuesday, August 22nd, is left free to enjoy Salzburg on your own
prior to the evening’s opera.
At 7:30 pm on Tuesday, we are among the fortunate ticket-hold-
ers for the new production of Giuseppe Verdi’s Aida in the Large
Festival Hall, one of the hottest performances of the entire
European season. With Maestro Riccardo Muti in charge of the
Vienna Philharmonic, this new production will feature the glam-
orous Russian diva Anna Netrebko in her role debut as Aida.
Following her consummate vocal portrayals of Lady Macbeth and
the ‘Trovatore’ Leonora
in recent years, Ms.
Netrebko has grown
into an ideal exponent
of Verdi’s most chal-
lenging heroines. The
cast of principals will also
include Russian mezzo-
soprano Ekaterina
Sem enchuk as Amn er -
is, Algerian tenor Yusif
Eyvazov as Radames, Italy’s Verdi baritone Luca Salsi as
Amonasro, Ukrainian bass Dmitry Belosselsky as the High Priest
Ramfis, and Italian bass Roberto Tagliavini as the King. The direc-
tion is by Shirin Neshat, and the scenery is by Christian
Schmidt. Sung in Italian with English and German surtitles. 
At 7:30 pm on Wednesday evening, August 23rd, our opera will
be Aribert Reimann’s gripping theatrical version of Lear in the
Felsenreitschule (Salzburg’s atmospheric open-air Riding
School). First performed in Munich with the legendary baritone
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau in the role of Shakespeare’s tragic
King, ‘Lear’ has “maintained its status as one of the most impor-
tant music theatre works of the past decades… Reimann’s highly
individual, radical musical language displays an extraordinary
tonal and expressive
range extending from
the most intimate inter-
nalization to explosions
of untrammelled vio-
lence.” (Salzburg Fest -
ival). The acclaimed
Canadian bass/bari-
tone Gerald Finley
will lead the cast in the
title role, and the large
ensemble will include a
trio of distinguished
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sopranos as
Lear’s daugh-
ters – Anna
Pro haska as
Cordelia, Eve -
lyn Herlitzius
as Goneril, Gun-
  Brit Barkmin
as Regan – and
Charles Work -
man as Ed -
mund, Kai Wes -
 sel as Edgar,
and Lauri Vasar
as the Duke of

Gloucester. Franz Welser-Möst will lead
the Vienna Philharmonic, and the new
production is by the team of director
Simon Stone and designer Bob
Cousins. Sung in German with English
and German surtitles. 

Midday on Thursday, August 24th, an excursion will take us to
Schloss Fuschl for a gourmet lunch. Situated on the tranquil
shores of Lake Fuschl, the renowned Schloss is a sanctuary for
visitors to Salzburg who have discovered the exceptional cuisine
and spectacular setting. Schloss Fuschl marks the beginning of
the popular Salzkammergut resort area and commands the most
beautiful view of the entire region. 

At 8:00 pm on Thursday, our performance will be Alban Berg’s
20th century masterwork Wozzeck in the Haus für Mozart
(formerly the ‘Small Opera House’). The new co-production with
the Metro politan Opera is dir ected by the South African artist
William Kentridge, whose recent MET stagings of Berg’s ‘Lulu’
and Shos ta ko vich’s ‘The Nose’ caused a sensation for sold-out
runs. Mr. Kentridge’s vision of the 1836 eponymous novel by
Georg Büchner prom ises to be revelatory. The title role of the
agonizing soldier will be sung by Ger many’s peerless lieder
interpreter, Mat t hias Goerne, and the Lithu anian soprano
Asmik Gri gorian will portray Marie. The male contingent will
offer John Daszak as the DrumMajor, Gerhard Siegel as the
Captain, Mauro Peter as Andres, and Jens Larsen as the
Doctor. The Vienna Phil harmonic will be under Vlad imir
Jurow sky, and the scenery is designed by Sabine Theu nissen.
Sung in German with English and Ger man surtitles. 

On Friday, Aug  ust 25th, we will return to the
Haus für Moz art for a 3:00 pm matinee per  f -
ormance of Geor ge Frideric Han del’s Ario -
dante. This will be a revival of the popular
production directed by Christof Loy with
sets designed by Johannes Lewacker. A
Baroque landmark of melodic lyricism,
‘Ariodante’ is based on cantos from Ariosto’s
Orlando Furioso depicting the tribulations
and eventual happy ending of the vassal

prince Ariodante and Ginevra, daughter of the King of Scotland.
“One of Handel’s most appealing operas: the story is romantic
and unusually straightforward, and the characters are portrayed
with warm humanity. It is also one of his greatest; the music is of
consistently high quality… and covers a remarkable range of
emotional expression.” (New Grove Dictionary of Opera). The
cast will star the versatile Italian mezzo-soprano Cecilia Bartoli
in the ‘trouser’ role of Ariodante and the MET’s young coloratura
soprano Kathryn Lewek as Ginevra. The ensemble will also

include Christophe Dumaux as Polinesso, the Duke of Albany,
Sandrine Piau as Dalinda (Ginevra’s attendant), Rolando
Villazon as Lurcanio (Ariodante’s brother), and Nathan Berg
as the King of Scotland. Conductor Diego Fasolis will lead the
‘early music’ specialists, Les Musiciens du Prince – Monaco.
Sung in Italian with English and German surtitles. 

On Saturday, August 26th, our last performance will be a change
of pace from the operas. At 11:00 am in the Large Festival Hall,
the Vienna Philharmonic will be conducted by Daniel
Barenboim in Gustav Mahler’s Symphony No. 7 (‘Night Music’). 

Following the concert, a lunch of typical Austrian dishes will be
served at the Peters keller in the beautiful Baroque square adja-
cent to the Festival venues.

On Saturday, August 26th, our last perfor-
mance will be a change of pace from the
operas. At 11:00 am in the Large Fes ti -
val Hall, the Vienna Phil  harmonic will
be conducted by Dan iel Bar en boim in
Gustav Mah ler’s Symphony No. 7 (‘Night
Music’). 

Following the con  cert, a lunch of typical
Aust rian dishes will be served at the
Peterskeller in the beautiful Bar oque
square adjacent to the Festival venues.

Sunday, August 27th, depar ture from
Salz burg Airport at 8:10 am on
Austrian Airlines flight #920,
ar riving in
Vienna at 9:05
am. This con-
nects with Aust -
rian Airlines
#87, which dep -
ar ts Vienna at
10:45 am and
arrives at New
York’s Ken  nedy
Air por t at 2:15
pm. Or indepen-
dent departure. 

The Salzburg Festival

Price per person, based on double occupancy)                $ 6,180*

Single Room Supplement                                                    $    850*

*As indicated earlier in this brochure, travelers sharing a room
will be upgraded to a Junior Suite, and single travelers will be
upgraded to a double room for single occupancy. 

Airfare NOT included.

Air fare: Prices are subject to change depending on time of book-
ing. Please contact our agent Linda Botros (back-page cover) for
lowest current fares.

IMPORTANT: Please note that some of our tickets may be in the
Rang (‘Balcony’), where sightlines and acoustics are excellent in
all Salzburg theatres. Exact ticket locations are not yet available.
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